Registration Form Pedometrics ’97
August 18-20, 1997
Madison, Wisconsin, USA

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE **
April 30, 1997

To Register:
1. Fill out separate registration form (or copy) for each registrant.
2. Indicate method of payment (see below).
3. Mail to:

CALS Outreach Services
620 Babcock Drive
Madison, WI 53706–1210
USA

FAX +1 608 262 5088
Telephone +1 608 263 1672

Print clearly or type:

NAME ______________________________________________________________
TITLE ______________________________________________________________
INSTITUTION ______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________
COUNTRY ______________________________________________________________
DAYTIME PHONE ______________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________

Registration Fee: $70.00 (US currency only)
Banquet (optional): $20.00 (US currency only)

Total: $70.00  or  $90.00  (circle one)

Please indicate method of payment:

☐ CHECK  
Make checks payable to UW-Madison. Only available for $ drawn from US bank accounts.

☐ CREDIT CARD
MASTER CARD  OR  VISA  (CIRCLE ONE)  EXP. DATE ______________________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD NUMBER ______________________________________________________________
NAME ON CREDIT CARD ______________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE ______________________________________________________________

☐ OTHER
If you wish to negotiate another method of payment contact CALS Outreach Services directly.

CANCELLATION POLICY: To receive a refund contact CALS Outreach Services before August 4, 1997 (address above).
Pedometrics ‘97
Notice of Intent to Present a Scientific Contribution

I wish to make a contribution on the following (title or general topic below):

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Author(s)/Institutional Affiliation(s):
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

I (We) prefer to make my (our) presentation (check preference)

☐ Orally
  • 2 page (approx 500-word abstract)
  • To be submitted before March 31, 1997

☐ By Poster
  • 1 page (approx 250-word abstract)
  • To be submitted before April 30, 1997

We request that authors transfer a copy of their abstract via electronic mail:

  • Send as a plain ASCII text file attachment to Doug Miller—miller@essc.psu.edu
  • Consult Doug Miller if you wish to transfer your abstract in another file format.
  • Alternatively, hard copies can be mailed directly to:

Kevin McSweeney
University of Wisconsin—Madison
Department of Soil Science
1525 Observatory Drive
Madison, WI 53706–1299
USA

☐ Please check here if you do NOT wish to have your abstract posted on the Pedometrics WWW Homepage prior to the conference

Please indicate below any special (beyond standard 35 mm slide projector and overhead projector) audio visual need.

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
